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BEHOLD THE LAMB OF GOD 
 

“Behold the Lamb of God, behold him who takes away the sins of the 
world. Blessed are those called to the supper of the Lamb.” 
 

The bishop or priest celebrating Mass raises the consecrated host and 
chalice so that we can gaze upon the Lamb who takes away the sins 
of the world. Alongside John the Baptist’s words of witness to his 
disciples we add those of John the Evangelist in beholding the Lamb 
who was slain but forever alive in Heaven (see Revelation 19:9). The 
Lord is calling us to dine with him, not only in this celebration of the 
Eucharist, but forever in eternity. 
 

Contemplating the Lamb hearkens back to the Old Testament, back 
to salvation history in its phase when it consisted more of foretelling and not so much on fulfilling 
(which would happen in the New Testament). The unblemished lamb was immolated, a pure 
and perfect offering. In comparison we are all the “black sheep” of the family with no merit for 
which to take credit. As we gaze upon that pristine white consecrated host we’re reminded of all 
the perfection and purity that sacramentally lays behind it: Our Lord, offered for us. 
 

We don’t just consider a sacrifice being offered, but a sacrifice offered for us. A sacrifice of 
someone innocent, innocent in the sense of being harmless as well as not being guilty of any 
wrongdoing. Yet, like a lamb led to the slaughter, a sacrifice that offered himself with docility 
and without any struggle, surrendering himself to evil and death out of love for us. He is raised 
before us, immolated, and the only thing remaining to make the sacrifice complete is to eat of it. 
“Lord, I am not worthy that you should enter under my roof, but only say the word and my soul 
shall be healed.” 
 

Our response to the Lamb slain yet alive, and the grace of being called to dine with him here 
and forever is modelled on the words of a Roman centurion asking for the healing of his servant 
in the Gospel: “As he entered Capernaum, a centurion came forward to him, beseeching him 
and saying, ‘Lord, my servant is lying paralysed at home, in terrible distress.’ And he said to him, ‘I 
will come and heal him.’ But the centurion answered him, ‘Lord, I am not worthy to have you 
come under my roof; but only say the word, and my servant will be healed’” (Matthew 8:5–8). 
 

The centurion was not even Jewish, yet he believed that Our Lord with just a word could heal his 
servant without a visit, a ritual, or a gesture. In addition to healing his servant the Lord marvelled 
at his faith in comparison to even the Jews (see Matthew 8:10-12). 
 

Just as the priest reminded us that we are blessed to receive Holy Communion, we now have our 
opportunity to express the same faith as the centurion. Our response to the Lamb we are 
contemplating should be the same faith and humility as the centurion. Our Lord doesn’t owe us 
anything, yet he offers us everything. With enough faith in him and in his grace we could be 
healed, happy, and holy in an instant. For now, weak and undeserving, let’s content ourselves 
with all the graces he will shower on us at the moment when we receive the Lamb in Holy 
Communion. The pure victim, the holy victim, the spotless victim who offered himself for us and 
for our salvation.  



ST MARGARET’S ADOPTION SOCIETY 
 

During the Christmas season a box was available at the Crib for us to assist St Margaret’s 
Adoption Society in the work they do to help find loving and stable homes for boys and girls in 
Glasgow and the surrounding area. Through your generosity we are able to send £590.00 to help 
them in this very important work. May God reward your kindness.  

THIS WEEK IN OUR LADY OF FATIMA PARISH 
 

Sunday 15th January               St Mary’s open from 9.00am until 4.00pm; OLSJ 11.00am until 5.45pm 
10.00am  Holy Mass for the Second Sunday in Ordinary Time (St Mary’s) 
12noon  Holy Mass for the Second Sunday in Ordinary Time (Our Lady & St John’s) 
5.00pm  Holy Mass for the Second Sunday in Ordinary Time (Our Lady & St John’s)   
  

Monday 16th January              Churches open from 9.00am until 4.00pm 
11.30am  Recitation of the Rosary (St Mary’s) 
12noon  Holy Mass for Monday of the Second Week in Ordinary Time (St Mary’s) 
    

Tuesday 17th January              Churches open from 9.00am until 4.00pm 
9.00am  Recitation of the Rosary (Our Lady & St John’s) 
9.30am  Holy Mass for the Memoria of St Antony of Egypt (Our Lady & St John’s) 
 

Wednesday 18th January        Churches open at 9.00am; St Mary’s closes at 4.00pm, OLSJ after Mass 
9.30am  Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament until 9.55am (St Mary’s) 
9.30am  Confessions until 9.50am (St Mary’s) 
10.00am  Holy Mass for Wednesday of the Second Week in Ordinary Time (St Mary’s) 
6.30pm  Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament until 6.55pm (Our Lady & St John’s) 
6.30pm  Confessions until 6.50pm (Our Lady & St John’s) 
7.00pm  Holy Mass for Wednesday of the Second Week in Ordinary Time (Our Lady & St John’s) 
 

Thursday 19th January              Churches open at 9.00am and close at 4.00pm 
9.00am  Recitation of the Rosary (Our Lady & St John’s) 
9.30am  Holy Mass for Thursday of the Second Week in Ordinary Time (Our Lady & St John’s) 
 

Friday 20th January                   Churches open at 9.00am and close at 4.00pm 
9.30am  Recitation of the Rosary (St Mary’s) 
10.00am  Holy Mass for the Memoria of St Sebastian (St Mary’s) 
 

Saturday 21st January               St Mary’s opens at 9.00am and closes after Vigil Mass 
4.15pm  Confessions until 4.45pm (St Mary’s) 
5.00pm  Vigil Mass for the Third Sunday in Ordinary Time (St Mary’s) 

JUSTICE & PEACE 
 

Last week a box was available for parishioners to donate to the work of the Justice & Peace 
Commission Scotland. The amount raised was £666.00. Very many thanks for your generosity.  

FEAST DAYS THIS WEEK  
 

17th January - Memoria of St Antony - St Antony the abbot, was born in 251 and is known as the 
“Father of Christian Monasticism”. As a teenager he gave up all his possessions when his parents 
died and went to live as a hermit in the Egyptian desert. However, he gave public support to the 
local church in times of difficulty, particularly helping St Athanasius, Bishop of Alexandria, in 
opposing the Arian heresy. He died in 356 and is honoured as the patron of domestic animals, 
cattle and butchers.  
 

20th January - Memoria of St Sebastian - St Sebastian died around the year 300. He came from 
Milan, and according to legend, was an officer in Diocletian’s imperial guard. After becoming 
Christian, he suffered martyrdom in Rome and his tomb on the Via Appia was soon visited by 
pilgrims. He is often shown in art transfixed with arrows and is the patron of doctors and 
policemen.   
 

21st January - Memoria of St Agnes - St Agnes was born in 291 and is one of the young virgin 
martyrs whose names have a permanent place in the Roman Canon (Eucharistic Prayer 1). She 
refused several approaches from young men, one of whom denounced her to the authorities as 
a Christian. She was put to death in the year 303, aged thirteen. She is the patron of those who 
suffer from sexual abuse.  



MASS ATTENDANCE FROM LAST WEEK 
 

Last week we took our monthly census of those 
attending Mass in our parish. It must be noted 
that the numbers at our 5.00pm Vigil Mass and 
10.00am Mass in St Mary’s were unusually low: 
 

5.00pm  75    10.00am 91 
12noon 95    5.00pm 36 
 

   Total  297    

PARISH FINANCES 
 

Collection & Donations:   £919.00 
Standing Orders & Bank Transfers: £200.00 
 

TOTAL:        £1,119.00 
 

St Margaret’s Adoption Society:  £590.00 
Justice & Peace:    £666.00 
 
 
 

Many thanks for your very generous support 
 
 
 
 

To set up a Standing Order for your collection: 
Account Name - Our Lady of Fatima Parish 

Account No - 00499758   Sort Code - 800877 
 

PARISH STALL 
 

Our Parish Stall has a variety of greetings cards, 
First Confession cards, First Holy Communion 
cards, Mass Bouquets, engagement, wedding 
and sympathy cards. Purchasing from the 
Parish Stall generates a modest income for our 
parish, so please have a look and always 
consider using our Parish Stall if you need to 
purchase cards of any kind. If you cant find 
what you’re looking for, just let us know.  

APPEAL FROM ST MARY’S SSVP 
 

St Mary’s SSVP are appealing for 
donations of clothing for the Adult 
Warm Clothing Initiative at the 
Drop in Centre in Hamilton. If 
anyone has any suitable clothing could they 
please bring along to church on the weekends 
of 7/8th and 14/15th January. Once collected 
the SSVP will arrange drop off to the centre. 
Any donations gratefully received.  It’s a good 
time for us to have a look in our cupboards and 
give what we no longer need to a good cause.  

MINI VINNIES RAFFLE 
 

The Christmas Raffle which took place for the 
Mini Vinnies during the month of December, 
was a great success. There is still one prize left 
at the back of St Mary’s under the name Irwin, 
numbers 71-75, serial number AC 192290. If this 
is your ticket then please speak with either 
Elizabeth or Margaret in the stall after Mass this 
weekend.   

LIGHT BITE AFTER MASS 
 

The next Light Bite after Mass will take place on Sunday 19th February after the 12noon Mass. All 
parishioners are invited into the Hall after Mass that day.  

CHRISTIAN UNITY WEEK 
 

Each year the Church observes 18th January - 
25th January as the Week dedicated to 
praying for Christian Unity. We very much keep 
in our prayers during this week the intention 
that Christ’s body, the Church, will be united 
once again. A Taize Prayer service will take 
place in St Mark’s Church, Fernhill Rd, 
Rutherglen, G73 4DA this Wednesday at 
7.00pm to mark this week of prayer for unity.   

CHURCH WORKERS SOCIAL 
 

Last year we held our first Church Workers Social, to thank all those who give so generously of 
their time and talents in working in or around our churches in a variety of capacities. The evening 
was a great success. Fr Wyllie is looking to hold this event again this year on Friday 17th February 
beginning at 6.30pm. A list for names will be placed at the back of the church soon.  

MOTHERWELL DIOCESAN PILGRIMAGE TO LOURDES 2023 
 

The Motherwell Diocesan Pilgrimage to Lourdes will take place from 14th - 21st July. Fr Wyllie is 
keen to take a group from the parish on this pilgrimage. If you would like to take part in this 
pilgrimage to Our Lady’s shrine in Lourdes, France, then please speak with Fr Wyllie over the next 
few weeks. Anyone who would need assistance with mobility or doesn’t keep good health 
should travel with the Hospitalité rather than the parish group. If you will have completed sixth 
year by the summer or you are 18 - 25, you are invited to join the Youth Pilgrimage. All young 
people are invited to join the pilgrimage as helpers. Any young person who would wish to join the 
Youth Pilgrimage is asked to get in contact with Fr Mark O’Donnell at frodonnell@rcdom.org.uk  
So far five parishioners have expressed an interest in going on this pilgrimage. 



PARISH STATISTICS 2022 
 

At the beginning of each new year, every parish must submit statistics to the diocese to be 
included in the reports sent to the Vatican. Below you will find our parish statistics for 2022: 
 
Catholic Population   2,350   Number of Catholics at Mass* 367 
Percentage of Parish at Mass 15.6%  Number at weekday Mass  45 
Children at Primary School  151   Children at High School  102 
Infant Baptisms    6   Adults Baptised/Confirmed 6 
First Holy Communions  20   Confirmations    22 
Marriages (+Convalidations) 5   Funerals     16  
 

* Mass Attendance at official census on the second Sunday in November 2022   

PLEASE PRAY FOR THE FOLLOWING: 
 

SICK - Joyce Heeley, Phyllis Nicholson, Selina Gold, Kathy Newbound, Pat Whalin, Charles 
Kennedy (Florida), Janet McIntosh, Annette Thomson, Kathleen Brannigan, Mandy Murray McVie, 
Kevin Feeney 
 
 

RIP - Ernie Girvan (Requiem Mass - Friday 27th January at 10.00am), Cardinal George Pell, Very 
Reverend Joseph Canon Clements, Eileen Walker (Hamilton), William Gray (Bellshill), Mairi Jack, 
William Kerr (Viewpark), Ryan Paterson (Hamilton), Lisa Wishart (Bothwell), Marion Boyle (Carstairs) 
 

MONTHS MINDS & ANNIVERSARIES - Very Reverend Harry Canon McGinn 

SECOND SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME - POPE BENEDICT XVI 
 

The beauty of this season [of Ordinary Time] lies in the fact that it invites us 
to live our ordinary life as a journey of holiness, that is, of faith and 
friendship with Jesus continually discovered and rediscovered as Teacher 
and Lord, the Way, the Truth and the Life of man. 
 

This is what John’s Gospel suggests to us in today’s liturgy when it presents 
the first meeting between Jesus and some of those who were to become 
his Apostles. They had been disciples of John the Baptist and John himself 
directed them to Jesus when, after baptising him in the Jordan, he 
pointed him out as “the Lamb of God” (Jn 1: 36).  
 

Two of his disciples then followed the Messiah who asked them:  “What are you looking for?” The 
two asked him:  “Teacher, where do you stay?” And Jesus answered:  “Come and see”, that is, 
he invited them to follow him and stay with him for a while. They were so impressed in the few 
hours that they spent with Jesus that one of them, Andrew, said to his brother Simon:  “We have 
found the Messiah.” Here are two especially important words:  “seek” and “find.” 
 

From the page of today’s Gospel, we can take these two words and find a fundamental 
instruction in them for the New Year:  we would like it to be a time when we renew our spiritual 
journey with Jesus, in the joy of ceaselessly looking for and finding him. Indeed, the purest joy lies 
in the relationship with him, encountered, followed, known and loved, thanks to a constant effort 
of mind and heart. To be a disciple of Christ:  for a Christian this suffices. Friendship with the 
Teacher guarantees profound peace and serenity to the soul even in the dark moments and in 
the most arduous trials. When faith meets with dark nights, in which the presence of God is no 
longer “felt” or “seen”, friendship with Jesus guarantees that in reality nothing can ever separate 
us from his love (see Rom 8: 39). 
 

To seek and find Christ, the inexhaustible source of truth and life:  the Word of God asks us to take 
up, at the beginning of the New Year, this never-ending journey of faith. We too ask 
Jesus:  “Teacher, where do you stay?” and he answers us:  “Come and see.” For the believer it is 
always a ceaseless search and a new discovery, because Christ is the same yesterday, today 
and for ever, but we, the world and history, are never the same, and he comes to meet us to 
give us his communion and the fullness of life. Let us ask the Virgin Mary to help us to follow Jesus, 
savouring each day the joy of penetrating deeper and deeper into his mystery. 
 

Pope Benedict XVI, Angelus Address, Sunday 15th January 2006, St Peter’s Square, Vatican City 


